The index of refraction of cesium bromide was measured at 37 wavelengths from 0.365 t o 39.22 microns. Th e minimum deviation method was used , and the entire range was covered with a single instrument. The index changes approximately two units in the first d ecimal place over the wavelength range. The dispers ion compares favorably with that of I{RS-5 beyond 20 microns; and when the effects of inhomogeneity and reflection losses are conSidered, the r esolving power of esBr is probably better.
Introduction
Large crystals of cesium bromide of reasonably good optical quality have r ecently b een uccessfully grown, providing a new material for infrared studies in the range beyond the 25-micron (fJ. ) limit of KBr and out to about 40 fJ. , wherein lie many of the fundamental modes of vibrations of molecules. A mixed crystal of thallium bromide-iodide, known as KRS-5, was previously the only material available for use in this r egion.
In order to utilize fully any dispersive medium, spectroscopists must have a knowledge of the indices of refraction and dispersion for all waveleng ths transmitted by the m edium. Such data are also useful to physicists for evaluating theoretical dispersion equations and for st udying the forces between I the constituents of th e cr ystal. The alkali-halides, ; having the cubic structure, are favorable subjects . for such studies.
The authors are fortuna te in having access to t wo samples of cesium bromide whose faces are about ' 4 sq in. One of th ese samples was grown by th e Harshaw Chemical Co. of Cleveland, Ohio , and the other was grown at th e N aLional Bureau of Standards by Francis P. Phelps of th e Mineral Products Division. The refractive indices of each of th ese samples were determined for 37 wavelengths ranging from 0.365 to 39.22 fJ. , the latter being n ear the infrar ed transmission limit of cesium bromide.
I

. Instrument
I
The instrumen t ( fig. 1 ) used in these experiments is a Gaer tner precision spectrometer adapted for measuring indices of refraction for nonvisible radiation. The telescope and collimator objectives have been replaced b.v mirrors of the same focal length. The telescope eyepiece is replaced by a second, or exit, slit. Th e radiation is fo cussed on the exit slit by th e telescope mirror, and the image of the slit or th e prism face is formed on the detector by use of another mirror 0[' a lens of KRS-5 .
The infrared detectors employed are the lead sulfide pho toeonducting cell for th e n eal' ultraviolet, the visible, and the infrared to about 2.5 fJ. ; and the Golay pneumatic detector beyond 2.5 fJ. to the limit of transmission of the window employed with this cell, which in this case is about 40 fJ. . The signal, chopped at the rate of 10 times a econd, is amplified by a gated amplifier controlled by a photocell in the chopper unit. The amplified signal is recorded on a r ecording po tentiometer.
The spectrometer is equipp ed with a set of O'ears, also shown in figure 1, in suchl'atio that when engaged the prism table rotates at one-half the rotation rate of the telescope and microscope ring. The gears may b e r eadily engaged at will, and they maintain a condition of minimum deviation once it has beeu established for any line. The method of minimum deviation provides desirable features of high accuracy and simplicity of calculation as compared , for example, with m ethods where a constant angle of incidence is employed . FIGURE 1. Gael'tner precision spectrometer.
A, Auxiliary telescope is used to level and center the prism;. E, gear system is used to maintain minimum deviation; C, driving mecballlsm for scann mg. Entrance slit is partially hidden by telescope mirror directly above drivin.g mechanism . Coll imator mirror is hidden by t be auxiliary telescope. EXIt slit is seen between prism and auxilary telescope.
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. Procedure
To begin a series of measurements the refracting angle of the prism and the deviation angles at minimum deviation for several visible lines are measured on a Watts precision spectrometer by the usual methods and described in a previous paper [1) .1
Index of refraction values accurate to ± 1 X 10-5 are easily attainable by this m ethod [2] . Then an auxiliary telescope, figUl'e 1, is used to level and center the prism with resp ect to the optical axis of the mirror system on the Gaertner spectrometer. Another auxiliary telescope is used to set a given line, usually the 0.6438 IL line of cadmium, at its minimum deviation position. The table is now clamped in this position. The mirror, acting as the telescope objective, is brought into the beam so that an image of this line falls on the exit slit, causing a deflection of the potentiometer pen. The scale position corresponding to maximum deflection of the pen is observed with the microscopes. This is repeated several times, and the microscope is set at the average of these readings and clamped. The gears are now engaged and the telescope and prismtable clamps released. A condition of minimum deviation will then prevail for other spectral lines.
Unfortunately, with this mirror system, one cannot directly observe the position of an undeviated beam or measure twice the minimum deviation, as is feasible in visual measurements. It is therefore necessary to compute the avcrage reading for an undeviated beam by applying a few deviations, as observed visually on the Watts instrument, to the scale readings on the Gaertner spectrometer for the corresponding lines of the visual spectrum as determined by the use of the detector.
The spectra are now scanned by using a driving mechanism consisting of a synchronous motor and a gear segment attached to the telescope assembly. The spectra used are the emission lines of mercurv and cadmium for the ultraviolet, visible, and infrared to about 2.3 j.L , the absorption bands of polystyrene from approximately 3 to 15 IL [3], 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene from approximately 15 to 20 j.L [3] , and water-vapor bands for the rest of the range [4] . The bands of carbon dioxide at 4.2 and 14 .9 j.L are also used . The scanning serves to identify and locate the approximate scale position corresponding to these lines and bands. The actual measurements are made by the method used to determine precisely the scale position for the 0.6438 j.L line . For some broad bands and for the region of low intensity, scale positions may be read from the graphs. This is done by using a relay to mark the graph at intervals varying from 1 min of arc to 15 sec of arc, d epending on the speed at which the telescope is b eing driven.
Data
The refractive indices of the two crystals of cesium bromide were measured at room temperatures near 24° and 31°C. The temperature was determined by placing a calibrated mercury thermometer dIrectly over the sample and observing the temperaure at l~min intervals with a telescope and averagmg. ThIS procedUl'e was repeated several times el, Lch day, and the variations between these averages dId not exceed ± 0.'2 deg O. Indices were determined for 37 wavelengths, ranging from 0.365 to 39.22 IL , at each temperature. T emperature coefficients of refractive index were determined and the indices at 24° and 31° 0 were adjusted t~ 27°
and averaged for each sample. These average values were again averaged, giving the average for both samples. The average temperature coefficient for both samples is 7.9 X 10-5 jdeg O. Table 1 lists the indices at tbis temperatUl'e as obtained from the observations and as computed by means of eq 1. (1)
Although this equation has 7 constants, only 5 of them were determined by means of a simultaneous solution. The constants appearing in the denom- Index of refraction as a function of wavelength is plotted in figure 2 . This graph is particularly interesting a it shows the smoothness that results from taklllg data over a large range on a single instrument for a single sample and lllder the same conditions. It is hoped that consistent data such as these will lend themselves more readily to theoretical analysis. The total change in index amounts to approximately 2 units in the first decimal place over the wavelength range considered. The values plotted are the indices at 27° C. Differences bet,veen samples are small. The index values of the Phelps crystal are lOwer by several units III the fifth decimal than corresponding values for the Harshaw crystal. The only prior data available are 3 values in the visible pectral region given by Sprockoff [5] to only 4 decinlal places at an unspecified temperature.
The preliminary values published by the authors [6] for only one of the crystals are in substantial agreement with values published in this paper. There are some changes and additions beyond 30 J1., and in many cases another significant figure has been added. Equation (1) has been used for computing values of n-1 for cesium bromide that are listed in table 2. They are considered as the best values obtainable from the measurements here described and are probably accurate to within ± 1 or 2 X 10- 5 Values for the di persion of KBr and KRS-5 [7, 8] were also computed at various wavelengths and plotted for comparison purposes. We se·e that KRS-5 has a higher dispersion than CsBr throughout the spectral range considered. KBr has a higher disp ersion than either from 10 to 25 J1. , where it becomes opaque. This result would lead to the conelusion that KRS-5 is better than CsBr as a dipersive material, if the effect of its optical inhomogeneity and larger index could be ignored. - ------
The results of practical tests on th ese materials [9] indicate that CcBr prisms gives better resolving power. This better resolving power could, largely, be due to better optical homogeneity of CsBr. Tho effects of higher index of KRS-5 also deserve som o consideration because th ere are practical limits to the size of the crystals grown. 
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